
Cert #: 2421

 Tamaki Makaurau Champs
            28th - 30th      June  2024

QUALIFYING - FRI QUALIFYING - SAT MASTERS - SUN PRIZE FUND

Oil Pattern: Oil Pattern: Oil Pattern: Mens Open Division

43 FT - KRYPTON 43 FT - KRYPTON 43 FT - KRYPTON 1st $750 2nd $550 3rd $400

4th $300 5th  $250 6th $200

Lane Condition Lane Condition Lane Condition 7th  $150 8th $100

SQ  1   8am SQ  7   8am Round 1 8am

SQ  2   9.30am SQ  8   9.30am Lane Condition Womens Open Division

Lane Condition Lane Condition Round 2 10.30am 1st  $750 2nd  $550 3rd  $400

SQ  3   11.30am SQ  9   11.30am Lane Condition 4th  $300 5th  $250 6th  $200

SQ  4   1pm SQ  10   1pm Round 3 1pm 7th  $150 8th $100

Lane Condition Lane Condition Lane Condition

SQ  5   3pm SQ  11   3pm Finals 3.30pm High Male & Female

SQ  6   4.30pm SQ  12   4.30pm Game Per Squad - $25 Cash

Check In Times
Qualifying: 15 Minutes Before Squads        Masters:  15 Minutes Before Start Times

ENTRY FEE
Qualifying:       $125.00 Re Entry $40.00 Masters: $50.00

INFORMATION

Name:____________________________________  Phone:_____________________

Email:_____________________________________ Squads_____________________

Payment: Manukau Super Strike Mss.manager@outlook.com

02-0412-0120412-02 Ref:    Your Name

         Tournament Committee:   Kevin Brooks,   Blake Brooks,   David Frith

mailto:Mss.manager@outlook.com


Tournament Conditions & Regulations

* This is a Scratch event opened up to all 2024 TBNZ & TBA members, Men & Women.

* Qualifying and Masters will be on the same pattern, one pattern all weekend.

* Qualifying is based on 6 games. 2 Squads of 3 Games is required by each bowler.

* Bowlers are able to enter multiple qualifying attempts, your highest two squads will be used for Masters.

* NO Carried over Pinfall to the Masters & the Masters event will be played in a tiered format. 
* Masters finalists will be the Top 15 Men, Top 15 Women and The next highest none qualifying Senior.

* Qualifying Placings 1 - 4 will go straight to round 3, Qualifying Placings 5 - 8 will go straight to round 2.

Qualifying Placings 9 - 16 will move forward into round 1 for the first stage of the finals.

* Round 1 - Bowlers that qualified  9 - 16 will bowl 4 games with the top 4 on pinfall after the 4 games

will be advancing through to round 2.

* Round 2 - Top 4 bowlers from round 1 and Qualifying placings 5 - 8 will bowl a further 4 games

with the top 4 on pinfall after the 4 games will be advancing through to round 3.

* Round 3 - Top 4 bowlers from round 2 and Qualifying placings 1 - 4 will bowl a further 4 games

with the top 4 on pinfall after the 4 games will be advancing through to the step ladder final.

* Step Ladder Finals - 3 v 4, Winner v 2, Winner v 1 for Overall Champion.

* Should there be Ties there will be a 9th & 10th frame roll off, A Tie in the Step Ladder is a full Rematch.

* If a bowler does not check in 15 mins before their Qualifying Squad scheduled start time, The

Committee could refuse you bowling that squad and your spot may be taken by another bowler.

* All Masters Check Ins will CLOSE 15 mins prior to the advertised start time of each round.

* Masters finalists must be checked in and paid for at the counter prior to the end of check in time, If

any bowler has not checked in by the check in time, they will be replaced by the first reserve bowler.

* Full payment is required to secure your spots in the squads you have requested, If fees haven't been

paid these must be paid in full on arrival or your squads will be sold to others that want them.

* It’s the bowlers responsibility to sell their Extra squads that they don’t want and notify the Centre.

* All entry fees will be refunded outside 7 days and are non refundable within the 7 days.

* Prize fund is paid out according to the entries, It may be altered from advertise prize fund payout.

* 10 mins warm up will be given prior to the start of each Qualifying and Masters session.

* Ball Surface adjustments are not permitted from the end of practise to the end of the squad.

* No Shoe Powder to be used or Grip Sacks to be in the bowlers area. All must be on back ball racks.

* Bowlers are required to wear a clean & tidy Dress Standard as per the Tbnz Rules and Policy.

* Protest are to be given verbally to a member of the Tournament Committee within 10 mins of the 

occuring infringement & confirmed in writting within 10 mins of the completion of that squad.

* The Consumption of alcohol is not permitted while competing or if you still have events left for that day.

* Smoking/Vaping is not permitted while competing in any squad.

* Bowlers who enter our tournament will automatically agree to our rules listed above.

* Any matters arise and are not covered here shall be decided by the Tournament Committee.

         Tournament Committee:   Kevin Brooks,   Blake Brooks,   David Frith


